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Our Care for GOD’s Creation and Our Common Home 
Thursday 10 March 2022 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, this evening we gather for the second Station Mass of our 

season which, joyfully, coincides with the Memorial of our beloved Scottish martyr, 

Saint John Ogilvie. 

 

We gather in the Season of Lent, and our Faith teaches us how this is a sacred time 

that comes to us from God.  In these days the LORD is calling us, personally and as a 

Church, to self-denial; to forgo normal pleasures and embrace the path of repentance 

that lead us back to Him.  It is a time when the LORD blesses us with the grace to come 

close to Him as we approach the Easter Mysteries.   

 

In the challenge of denying ourselves we uncover and uproot the sinful pride that lies 

at the root of so many of our actions.  Self-denial sets us free from exaggerated concern 

for our own advantage and open our eyes to be kinder to the poor everywhere around 

us. Being set free from ourselves, we are gradually freed up for others.  Soon we are 

thanking God for the sheer joy of being humble again.     

 

In this year’s Lenten Station Masses, we are reflecting on the Creed that we profess 

every Sunday and which expresses what we, as Catholics, will always believe.  In this 

evening’s Mass I want us to reflect on how: We believe in GOD; the Father Almighty, 

Creator of Heaven and Earth and especially on how God has entrusted Creation to us 

with the responsibility to care for the earth and environment as our Common Home. 

 

As Christians we believe our Universe was not always here, nor did it simply emerge 

by blind chance, but: that God Created the Heavens and the Earth with a Beginning 

in time; that He created them freely and lovingly out of nothing.  His truly wonderful 

Creation includes things visible and invisible, spiritual, living and material realities, 

all a fine array from angels to humans, from animals to plants, from stars and planets 

to rocks and dust.  And GOD acted directly so that He could personally let it share in 
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His wisdom and love, which are plain for all to see in the remarkable power and order, 

purpose and beauty we observe in every part our Universe. 

 

Our ancient Christian belief is one in which contemporary scientists in some aspects 

are themselves approaching in their contemporary models.  I am thinking of their 

theory of a Big Bang in terms of which they also see a Beginning of our Universe 13 

billion years ago out of some tiny atom of near infinite density that somehow exploded 

and expanded into the billions of galaxies and stars in a seeming infinity of space.  We 

welcome this since our firm conviction is that faith and science work in harmony, 

helping each other to discover the most meaningful truths of our existence. 

 

The Biblical story of Adam and Eve, of course, shows human beings as the crowing of 

GOD’s physical Creation.  We alone were made in His own image and likeness, body 

and soul, male and female and, at least in the Beginning, in perfect harmony and peace 

with our Creator and His Creation.  Breathing His spirit into us He created each of us 

as a person, loved each of us uniquely with a Father’s love, and clothed us in inviolable 

dignity and integrity.  

 

All of this wonderful scene, however, seems a far cry from the life and time of our 

Scottish martyr Saint John Ogilvie, put to death by brother Christians for his faith in 

the one, true GOD. It shows us clearly how something, somewhere went wrong with 

GOD’s harmonious Creation.  The sins of our first parents meant the loss of our earthly 

Paradise and our now fraught journey through history.  Though still capable of so 

much good we are full of imperfections, and our selfishness and sin now cause 

division in humanity and damage to our Creation and natural environment.  So, while 

the Lord entrusted the earth to us we have not cared for it as He commanded us but, 

instead, have lorded ourselves over it, often to our environment’s harm.    

 

Saint John Ogilvie, in his times, suffered from this disharmony in the religious wars 

that raged over Europe in the years following the Reformation that tore Christianity 

apart.  Five hundred years later, for all our progress, we find ourselves today  in a 
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world no less beset by dangers that seem legion around us today.  Even as we gather 

this evening we are bitterly reminded of the menace of war in Europe, following on 

an all too recent deadly pandemic, which we thought had been consigned to our dark 

history.  Nor are we free from famine and want, often deadly and still ongoing, among 

our brothers and sisters in the global south, no more than a few hours away from us 

by plane.   To these age old evils, we add a new threat to our natural environment and 

the alarm of a climate emergency.   

 

None of these perils is by chance but, our faith tells us, originate somehow in our 

disobedience from the Beginning to our Provident, Creator GOD and our rebellion 

against His plan for our happiness which lies at the root of the disharmony between 

ourselves and GOD, among ourselves and within our natural environment.     

 

Just as John’s faith led him to profess the Pope as the spiritual head of the Church, and 

his teachings as the voice of Jesus Himself, so our profession of faith today causes us 

to take to heart, to promote and defend the teaching of Pope Francis on the goodness 

of GOD’s Creation, and our duty to take care of the earth as our common home.  Just 

as John Ogilvie’s loyalty to the Pope led him to the sacrifice of his life in martyrdom 

so, today, our love for the Pope’s teaching urge us to care for our planet and the 

protection of our environment, GOD’s Creation.  Just as John understood that faith 

comes only through conversion of heart, so our care of the earth calls for repentance for 

our sins of greed and excess and a radical change in our lifestyles, for and not just for new 

geo-political strategies.  

 

Pointing to the order and providence of Creation, Jesus taught his disciples that just as a 

wheat grain that on the ground and dies yields a rich harvest, so anyone who hates his life in this world 

will keep it for the eternal life.  In our own day through the Pope, the Lord has opened our ears 

again. For our part, let us make no resistance or turn away 

 

So let us set ourselves to professing our faith in GOD the Father, Almighty Creator by 

caring for His wonderful Creation, one of the many graces we have received through Jesus 

Christ which has enriched our lives in so many ways.  
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I offered my back to those who struck me, my cheeks to those who tore at my beard; I did not cover my 

face against insult and spittle. The Lord comes to my help, so that I am untouched by the insults. So, 

too, I set my face like flint; I know I shall not be shamed. My vindicator is here at hand. Does anyone 

start proceedings against me? Then let us go to court together. Who thinks he has a case against me? 

Let him approach me. The Lord is coming to my help, who will dare to condemn me? 

  

Responsorial Psalm 

Psalm 76(77):12-16,21 

I remember the deeds of the Lord. I remember the deeds of the Lord, I remember your 

wonders of old, I muse on all your works and ponder your mighty deeds. Your ways, O God, 

are holy, What god is great as our God? You are the God who works wonders. You showed 

your power among the peoples. 

 
 

We are waiting for our Lord Jesus Christ to be revealed 

May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ send you grace and peace. I never stop 

thanking God for all the graces you have received through Jesus Christ. I thank him that you 

have been enriched in so many ways, especially in your teachers and preachers; the witness to 

Christ has indeed been strong among you so that you will not be without any of the gifts of 

the Spirit while you are waiting for our Lord Jesus Christ to be revealed. 
 

Gospel 

John 12:24-26 

Jesus said to his disciples: ‘I tell you, most solemnly, unless a wheat grain falls on the ground 

and dies, it remains only a single grain; but if it dies, it yields a rich harvest. Anyone who 

loves his life loses it; anyone who hates his life in this world will keep it for the eternal life. If 

a man serves me, he must follow me, wherever I am, my servant will be there too. If anyone 

serves me, my Father will honour him.’ 

 

  
 

 

 

 


